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THE RESOURCES AGENCY OF CALIFORNIA
DEPART~NT OF FISH A-ND GAME
MARINE RESOURCES OPERATIONS
REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF JUNE 1967
The N.B. SCOFIELD returned to port June 21 cpncluding the 1967 preseason
albacore survey. Four albacofe were caught far offshore in widely
separated locations. The small catch i~dicated that the albacQre fisherY
will begin late again tpis year, but may spread farther south th~n 1966.
The ~irst local catch of bluefin wa~ made toward the enQ of June!
Yellowfin tun~ regulat~ons went into effect on 24 June when actual land-
ings plus catches at sea neared the 84,500 ton quota.
The first demonstration of anchovy movement from San Frapcisco B~y to
Monterey Bay was noted May ~, 1967. The recovery was about 80 miles south
of and 284 days after release at Sausalito July 23, 1966.
Good weather contributed to the excellent fishing which pr09uced 2,493 tons
\
of squid, including 290 tons landed at the fresh mar~ets. This was the
highest monthly landing since June 1959 when 2,762 tons were caught.
Pesticide analysis of s4ellfish during May reveal a significant increase
in DDT, DDD, DDE residues ~n the Sap Joaquin River pear An~ioch. CorbicuZa
clams collected near False River contained 0.91 Ppm. the hig4est level of
any pesticide residue found during 18 months of sampling in California.
DDT in oysters in Elkhorn Slough has increased; during May, 0.86 ppm was
found in oyster tissue.
Southern California Par~yboat fishing is down fro~ 1966 chiefly because
of poor weather.
price disputes slowed the start of the ocean shrimp fishery.
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1. BOTTOMFISH
A. Fishery
Flatfish: Trawl landings in the Eureka area remained only moderate
due to market limits. Military orders have provided some relief
especially for Dover sole landings where limits have been raised
from 10 to 25 thousand pounds per trip. Fishing effort remains over
a wide area as trawlermen attempt to fill market limits.
Landings in the balance of the State remained about average, with
English and Dover sole the dominant species in the San Francisco
area. English and petrale sole were the predominant species in the
Monterey to Santa Barbara areas.
Rockfish: Rockfish landings remain light in the Eureka area and
moderate in the Fort Bragg area.
Market orders specify red varieties of rockfish species only. Land-
ings of canary rockfish dominate Eureka markets, while bocaccio and
chilipepper were abundant in Fort Bragg catches.
Light landings of rockfish, primarily bocaccio, were observed in
San Francisco.
Landings in the Monterey, Morro Bay-Avila, and Santa Barbara areas
were exceptionally good. Fish dealers had to limit fishing activi-
ties of vessels.
B. Research
Flatfish: Market samples for size, sex, and age were obtained at
maj or ports n
Trawler logs were collected, coded, and collated with trawler
receipts.
PMFC Area lC-2A market sampling summa~ies. tagging summaries, and
size composition summaries we're completed.
Age-length data for petrale sole were completed for incorporation
in the 1966 International Trawl Report.
Analysis of "weigh-back" data continued.
A summary of 1966 sampling data and landings was completed for in-
clusion in the 1966 International Trawl Report.
Fifty-one tag recoveries were processed during the month. Twelve
English sole were recovered from Monterey; 4 English sole and 3
petrale sole from San Francisco; 6 English sole and 16 petrale
sole were received from Fort Bragg; 5 petrale, 4 Dover sole, and
one Pacific halibut were recovered in Eureka.
The English sole age and growth manuscript was submitted to PMFC
for inclusion in Bulletin #7.
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Rockfish: A "J'rl t ten revi.2'<J Df the T:)ck£isr, lJ"!:"Dg::.am '"iC:S completed.
2. SHELLF.;.SH
A. Fishery
Abalone: Sporty IAreather ccmtinuE:d. t~· plague the Morro Bay fishery
the first three weeks of the month. Improving weather at the month 1 s
end brought average daily catches of 6-8 dozen red abalone to fisher-·
men.
Fishermen are :cecel.vl.ng from $12 tu $15 per dozen for red abalone
depending upon the q~ality. One processor is offering an option of
$1.50 per pound or $12 per dozen.
Crab: As of May 1, 372,000 pounds had been landed in the San Fran-
cisco area. The season in this area will close June 30 and landings
for the season are not expected to exceed 380,000 pounds. For the
past two months, no boats have been engaged in fishing due to poor
catch-per-unit-of-effort.
Approximately 10.2 million p0unds had been landed in northern
California by mid-month. Catch-pcr-unit-of-effort is very low and
virtually all of the crab fleet has quit the fishery and concentrated
efforts on salmon or shrimp.
Oyste:n:;: At Eureka~ Coast Oyster Company terminated harvesttng
operati~ns early in the month because of reportedly poor market
conditions,
Eureka Oyster Farms planted approximately 2,600 bushels of yearling
oysters from Willapa Bay, Washington. These oysters were placed in
Humboldt Bay and the company expects to begin harvesting in late
October or early November of this year. Inspection of the oysters
for pests was made by MRO personnel at Eureka. No pests were
reported.
Tomales Bay Oyster Company shut down their operations for the year
on June 1. This is a month earlier thffil normal.
Biologist John Modin inspected and passed two truckloads of Eastern
oysters at New Haven Connecticut. The two truckloads totaled 1,038
bushels. The oysters were shipped from New Haven on the 14th and
16th of June. They arrived at Tomales Bay on June 19 and 21,
respectively, in good shape.
Shrimp: At Eureka and Crescent City the season opened June 1, but
fishing was held up by a price dispute. The opening price was
12 cents per pound.
Fishing has been good with shrimp trawlers averaging 629 pounds
per hour.
The fleet tied up on June 20 following another price disagreement
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which to date remains unresolved.
No effort was reported in Areas B-1, B-2, and C.
B. Research
Abalone: Five tagged red abalone were recovered from the Morro Bay
region. Maximal growth was 7 rom for 263 days at liberty.
Twenty-five red abalone were collected near Pt. Estero in 50-foot
depths for maturation determinations.
Tagged bull kelp, Nereocystis Zuetkeana~ averaged 7-inch daily
growth near Pt. Estero. Maximal daily growth of nearly 9 inches was
recorded for a plant that grew from 11' 8" to 33' 5" over a 30-day
period.
Accompanied by Warden Goodrich, a survey was made of the coastline
from Salmon Creek, Monterey County south to Cambria, San Luis
Obispo County, to note sea otters and habitat. In areas north of
Cambria, adult sea urchins were notably lacking. Abalones have been
"cropped" back to deep crevice situations. Numerous empty abalone
shells were present in all areas. Rock crabs, Cancer antennarius~
and kelp crabs, Pugettia producta~ were few. All these organisms are
important to sea otter nutrition. In a herd of 25-30 sea otters near
Ragged Point, six females were noted with young pups and a seventh
female was pregnant and near term. Both divers encountered a pair
of sea otters underwater and observed their behavior for almost 1
hour.
A shipment of 4,850 juvenile red abalone was made to the Oregon Fish
Commission from the Pigeon Point shellfish laboratory.
Crab: The post-season cruise in the San Francisco area was com-
pleted June 16. The catch per trap overnight of legal, sublegal,
and female crabs was 1.1, 2.0, and 4.5, respectively.
Forty-eight percent of the legal males and 75 percent of the sub-
legal males showed marks of having recently mated.
Examination of the spermatheca of 25 females indicated all were
fertile and with ovaries in various stages of development.
Soft-shelled crabs were noted on 10.9 percent of the legals, 4.6
percent of the sublegals, and 11.8 percent of the females.
One tow was made in Humboldt Bay with the new bay trawl equipment.
The tow yielded 31 market crabs, seven of which were tagged. Two
sub legal tagged crabs were caught by commercial fishermen and
liberated after catch data had been recorded.
Oysters and Clams:
was placed in trays
favorable locations
be determined.
Eastern oyster seed from Milford, Connecticut,
at Tomales Bay. This seed will be planted in
also at other bays. Survival and growth will
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Observations of =ne L~O $hipme~ts of 8ccllops from J&~a~ at Drakes
Estero indicate liu:~e oc no rilo;ct:aj_icy and f:ontiI1luecd. good growth.
Shrimp: Severt commercial samples were collected and examined in
Eureka. Counts per pound ranged from 124 to l~b with an average of
130. The following yea.r class dis t ribution was obtained:
Year
fercent
I
78.8
n
12.6
III
8.6
The shellfish program is behind schedule because of loss of seasonal
aid time. All projects are affected.
3. SHELLFISH & BOTTOMFISH DATA ANALYSIS (Bartlett Project N68D)
Data from Shrimp Cruise 66-S-5 has been added to the data bank.
Additional data from Crab Cruises 64-5-6 and 67-N-7 have been pro-
cessed and are now being keypunched.
Shrimp Cruise 65-5-6 is being transcribed.
Documentation of the ~NFOL system ia being completed.
Bottomfish market sampling data has been cursorily reviewed. An
INFOL system will be designed to include this data in the data bank.
Several days were spent in reviewing various multiple-regression
techniques.
Project is on schedule.
4. PESTICIDE MONITORING (B.C.F. Con~ract)
Pesticide monitoring continued in the California estuarine environ-
ment during June.
Pesticide analysis techniques were observed at the Bureau of Con~er­
cial Fisheries Laboratory in Gulf Breeze, Florida during June. Tech-
niques employed by experienced workers in the pesticide analyses were
observed. It was fortunate that analyses of samples collected in
California were being made during this period. Complete analysis,
extraction, clean-up and calculations were made by Menlo Park person-
nel on several of the California samples.
Most of the laboratory equipment necessary to perform these analyses
is on requisition.
Project is on schedule.
5. SHELLFISH LABORATORY OPERATIONS (Bartlett Project M64Rl)
Meetings with administrative officers of Stanford University,
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realto'rs, and Hovden, Cannery :representatives were held at Pacific
Grove. The University plans tc o~Lain the cannery and improve a
section adjacent to the Hopkins Marine Station for lease to the
State as a Marine Culture Laboratory. In the event the cannery is
not procured, land adjacent to the cannery is proposed as an alter-
native site. These real estate and development problems and re-
scheduling of funds of this Bartlett project put the Department and
the University on approximately the same time schedule.
Reference materials on special marine culture disciplines have been
accumulated as the nucleus of the technical information center for
the laboratory.
The technical report of bioassay of waters using crab zoea is being
edited by the Marine Resources Operations chief editor.
Project is on schedule.
6. OYSTER DISEASE AND MORTALITY STUDY (BoC.F. Contract)
Routine sampling trips were made to all areas during June. Mortali-
ties among the experimental stocks of Pacific oysters were negli-
gible in Morro Bay, Elkhorn Slough, and Drakes Estero. In Humboldt
Bay the oysters of the 1966 Canadian seed planting suffered a 0.9
percent mortality while the oysters of the 1965 Japanese seed plant-
'ing suffered a 3.0 percent mortality. At Tomales Bay the Pacific
oysters of the 1964 and 1966 Japanese seed plantings suffered mor-
talities of 2.3 percent and 5.4 percent, respectively. Eastern
oysters at the Tomales Bay station suffered a 4.6 percent mortality.
These mortalities, although still of low magnitude, are a noticeable
increase over recent checks and seem to be reflected on the oyster
bedso The Japanese oysters of the 1967 seed planting have exhibited
excellent survival and growth in all of the study areas.
Approximately 20 percent of Lhe Europedn oysters examined from
Drakes Estero which originated from Japan were found to be heavily
infested with microcells. This is the first occasion in which these
oysters were observed to harbor this organism.
Routine histological examination of all material continues on
schedule.
7. PORT SAMPLING (Bartlett Project 66-D)
Crab fishing effort in Crescent City, Brookings, and Port Orford
has been light this month due to the low catch-per-unit-of-effort.
All boats had stopped fishing crabs by the end of the month.
One 86-crab sample was taken at Crescent City; one percent were
soft and 74.4 percent had mating markso The mean carapace width
was 169.25 rom and the mean weight per crab was 1.86 pounds.
Three catch-per-unit-of-effo~L~h~e~vi~ws WSrs maae d~ Crescent
City. These L,ccrvi2ws shoy}e~ ax; 8'lerage of 6.D '.)oimds per pot
for a seven-day 2c:-.
Nine boats began fLjhicLg sh f iUlP LL CrescE:nt City June 3 _ There are
t\010 boats at Brookings and tlllO ::it Port Orford. The catches have
been about 3,000 to 4,000 pounds per boat per day for the three
ports.
Five shrimp s~lpl~s taken at Purt Orford gave an average count per
pound of 134. A count of 141 per puund from 19 ;;amples taken at
Crescent City was a slightly poerer grade than Port Orford shrimp.
The age class composition of the samples fer Port Orford and
Crescent City is as follows:
hJ.:t Ur:.tord
Percent
Percent
0.'1.2
l
72.4
u
17 . .3
If
17 .9
1]1
l. 7. :)
12.7
One bottomfish sample was taken cit Brookings, com>is ting of large
petrale, large and medium English, Dover, and rockfish.
8. ECOLOGICAL SURVEY (S.W.Q.C.B. Contract)
Life history synopses of important commercial and sport species
were continued.
Project personnel spent several days preparlng for a reconnaissance
cruise in the area between Point San Pedro and Ano Nuevo. Four
days of this cruise on the R/V NAUTILUS were completed. Bottom
topography tracings were made following courses both parallel and
perpendicular to shore in the cruise area. A spot dive was made
in a kelp bed at Pigeon Point. Poor visibility (3 to 4 feet) and
heavy surge were encountered. [t appears feasible to tow a specially
equipped diving vessel behind the R/V NAUTILUS for inshore sampling
and diving. Gear trials with the Ponar grab and random plankton
tows were made offshore between point San Pedro and Pillar Point.
Delays in shipment of other equipment precluded any extensive
oceanographic work on this cruise.
Project time loss of 9 man days resulted when Mel Odemar served on
jury duty.
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9. PELAGIC FISH
January 1 - June 30
A. Fishery
Landings in tons
Species
June
1967* 1966
, i
10 yr. mean
1967* 1966 1956-1965
Anchovy
Mackerel, jack
Mackerel, Pacific
Sardines
Squid
Total
5 283 27,559 17,820 4,354
4,000 3,903 13,227 13,199 15,702
10 66 125 625 5,698
5 84 47 234 1,678
2,512 2,273 6,236 5,345 3,699
6,532 6,609 47,194 37,223 31,131
*Estimated. Accumulated landings are revised monthly.
B. Anchovy
Fishery: Final tab reports for 1966-67 season were received.
Final report of Anchovy Reduction Landings for 1965-66 and 1966-67
seasons.
Zone I II III IV V Total
Quota 10,000 10,000 10,000 35,000 10,000 75,000
1965-66 1,635 12,406 973 1,447 375 16,836
1966-67 3,978 10,053 1,819 13,739 8,021 37,610
Live Bait: Large anchovies, 120-140 mm SL, commented on in past monthly
reports are still being caught in the bait nets in the San Diego and San
Pedro areas. These large fish usually are not common in these areas
past April.
Tagging: During the period, June 5-7, 1967, 14,971 anchovies were
tagged in the area offshore of San Diego. The fish had been acclimated
for at least two weeks and were in excellent condition. This brings
the total of tagged anchovies to 115,480, and the total tag recoveries
to 472 since the initiation of the tagging program March 14, 1966.
The first demonstration of anchovy movement from San Francisco Bay to
Monterey Bay was noted May 3, 1967. The recovery was about 80 miles
south of and 284 days after release at Sausalito July 23, 1966.
c. Squid
Fishery: Fourteen Monterey fishing boats landed squid during the
month. This included eleven lamparas, two purse-seiners converted to
lamparas, and one drag boat converted to 1ampara.
Good weather contributed to th~ excellent fishing which produced 2,493
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tons of squid, incl ding 19C t0ns landed at the rresh markets" This
was the highest monthly landing since June 1959 when 2.762 tons were
caught,
Fishery: After about 30 years of 3ardine research, numerous warnings
to the industry that the sardine popJlation was endangered by too much
fishing and that the future supply was in j~opardy. the Legislature
authorized a 2-year moratorium on sdrdine fishing,
Currently the Pacific mackerel fishery has declined to a seriously
low leveL Annual landings ha\le dropped steadily g],nce 1962 when
24,289 tons were taken. Last year only 2,244 tons were landed and the
1967 catch to date is only about 125 tonS 9 far below the 1956-1965 ten-
year-average of 5,698 tons for the Jan-June period. Numerous warnings
have been sounded in the past concerning the future of this once great
'resource. The purse Seine and lampara fleet \o/i:i::i abLe to land only 10
tons of Pacific macKerel during June after spending about 1,300 hours
scouting for fish in southern California.
Most of the fishing effort during che monch wa::; 2xpend~d at Cortes
and Tanner Banks and San Clemente Islcmd. About 95% of the 4000 tons
of jack mackerel landed during the month \.as taken at these locations.
Fishing effort was also expended near-shore between San Pedro and San
Diego but no catches were made.
An attempt
was met by
fishermen.
by one canning company [0 drop the mackerel
considerable resistance and refusal to sell
The price remained at $75 per ton.
price to $,50
fish by the
At months end the fleet had turned to the bluefin tuna fishery with
vessels operating off the east end of San Clemente and Santa Catalin~
Islands.
Research: Over 200 log-interviews were collected during the month.
This system of collecting catch and effort data appears to be workable
providing we work closely with the anchovy and tuna investigations.
The Pacific mackerel otolith readings for the 1964-65, 65-66 and 66-67
seasons have been completed and are being used in a publication in
progress describing the Pacific mackerel fishery.
E. Fisheries Resources Sea Survey (Bartlett M63R2-2)
An echo sounder survey of southern California and northern Baja
California waters was conpleted June 9. The dominant species detected
was northern anchovies.
Extremely large numbers of small schools were found from Santa Monica
Bay southward towards San Clemente Island. The anchovy population was
concentrated in this area with densities of up to 1200 schools per
square mile. All fish were large adults in advanced stages of spawning
condition. School sizes were very small most of which were probably
less than a ton. This survey found the most anchovies of the 3 surveys
made this year in southern California. An inshore shift of the popu-
lation occurred since the April survey when the highest densities were
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found seaward of San Clemente Island. Anchovies were scarce elsewhere
especially in northern Baja California.
An identical survey last June found a more nOl!"thern and offshore <;lis.,.
tribution with the main body of fish located in Santa Cruz Basin near
the northern Channel Islands.
The R/V ALASKA departed June 22nd to survey central California waters
from Point Reyes to Point Conception.
The computer program to produce data reports of the current sea sur~
veys is nearly complete. Coding of data from current cruises will
begin as soon as a seasonal aid can be hired.
Ken Mais spent one day on a local purse seiner observing performance
and use of sonar to locate and catch sGhooling species.
F. Data Analysis (Bartlett M63-R-3)
The completed sardine age composition computer program was run for
the first time on the 19th. A number of operational bugs were evident
after completion of the initial run, but most were corrected by the
end of the month. Some de-bugging remains to be done.'
10. TUNA
A. Albacore
The N. B. SCOFIELD returned to port June 21 concluding the 1967 pre-
season albacore survey. Four albacore were caught far offshore in
widely separated locations. The small catch indicated that the
albacore fishery will begin late again this year, but may spread
farther south than 1966.
No commercial or sport catches have been authenticated though rumors
have been rampant.
B. Bluefin
Fishery: Bluefin tuna averaging 25-30 lbs. were caught off Cape San
Lazaro and near Uncle Sam Bank on May 31 and during the first week
of June. The fleet deserted this area because of rough weather and
an exceptionally good run of yellowfin in the Gulf of California.
The first local catch, 4 tons of 20-25 pounders, was netted near San
Clemente Island during the last week of the month.
The bluefin price opened at $235 per ton, with landings to date
equalling 626 tons.
The yellowfin tuna quota (84,500 tons) went into effect Saturday,
June 24, almost three months earlier than last year.
Research: A bluefin tagging cruise, aboard the chartered Oceanic
Research Institute vessel FIVE BELLS, was conducted off Baja California.
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Unfortunately, the fishery ceased and no blucrin were ~agged,
Considc~able time Was spent do~~~cn~in5 lS61-l965 bl~e:~n ~at~h lo-
calities within 12 miles of the Hexican coast_
C. Bonito
No bonito were landed this ffi;)nct.
D. Schedule
The tUDa staff was hard press~a this munth and fell farther behind
schedule:
1. Two permanent positions 'remained vacant.
2. Sea duty claimed two men for 21 days and auother man for 15 days.
3. Meetings and other commitments conspired to reduce the skeleton
crew even farther.
4. There was the additional burden of supplying information about
progress of the preseason albacore cruise.
11. SPORTFISH
A. Partyboat
Research: Several tagged sand tdS~ were ~ecovEred, groifth and mi-
gration data were predictable. An extensive set of partyboat statis-
tics weLe pcepared for the consideration of the Fish dud Game
Commission re the anchovy reduction fishery. San Diego, Mission Bay,
Oceanside and Newport Beach partybodt skippers were asked where they
fished in Mexican waters during 1965. Replies indicated that the
Coronados Islands were, by far, the most ~mportant locality.
Fishery: During May, salmon were taken at each of the 11 principal
port areas in California. San Diego reported 21, and Santa Barbara~
Port Hueneme partyboat men tallied 2,481 salmon.
The 1967 partyboat catch of key marine species accumulated through
May, compares with 1966 catch as follows:
Through May 1967 1966
Rockfish 681,606 656,865
Kelp-sand bass 113,920 226,892
Barracuda 103,676 203,458
Bonito 36,225 51,765
Salmon 34,680 35,665
California halibut 24,696 39,862
Yellowtail 6,605 19,501
Striped bass 1,158 2,282
The poor showing of the 1967 fi.shery can be blalt\ed on lousy weather
ashore and afloat. During May" 1967, ~, 298- trips were logged,
averaging 18 anglers per trip. In MaY;lof 1966,~ trips were
logged, 22 anglers average. r'1 d /.~-;? ,;L7 /; 7/ I"
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B. Environmental and Behavioral ,,[U1.1-:'2:3 01 Coastal Sport Fishes
(D-J F22R-3)
Field work was completed on our conCcdet study offshore from Canyon
de las Encinas. Several dives made along the length of the hyperion
outfall pipe tentatively indicated no detrimental effects from the
effluent. Both invertebrates and fishes were prolific even in the
effluent plume. Inshore the pipe and protective rock provided sub-
strate for a small but productive kelp bed.
Project d~vers made a series of dives from the R/V ALASKA riding the
large mid-water trawl to observe net configuration with various "door"
hookups.
A survey dive was made in Lovers Cove, Santa Catalina Island to
monitor siltation due to breakwater construction in Avalon Harbor.
The inshore area of the breakwater has now "broken" the surface and
completion appears to be approaching rapidly.
With the arrival of summer, project personnel
various vacation spots across North America.
should see us back at "full" strength.
have dispersed to
The first part of July
C. Northern California Sportfish Survey (D---J fl2R9)
The 1966 assessment report was submiLted for publication. The ad~
ministrative report of the blue rockfish management study was re-
ceived from the printer. Preliminary budget presentations were
proposed for Marine Biologist II and seasonal aids for the 1968-69
fiscal year.
Miller, Ryan, and Orcutt met at Henlo Park to discuss the budget
and operations of the project for 1968-69.
D. Southern California Harine Sport fish Survey (D~J F20R)
Ratio estimate standard error calculations for both private boat
and shoreline census data were completed.
The final project report was completed and submitted on June 30th.
The project leader participated in program budget sessions in
Sacramento.
The project is now completed as scheduled.
12, fOOD HABITS STUDY (Bartlett Project M67-R)
Effort this month was spent on cleaning up and re-organizing so
that new personnel can take over the project on July 1.
A good series of Loligo opalescens was obtained for squid beak
studies.
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Library research ',laS contL:lled, and thE: :ceferencc file on previous
studi~s was maintained.
13. SPECIAL PROJECTS
A. Southern Californid
An aerial census 0f sea oeters WCiS fWidE 011 June 1 frulll Cayucos to
Monterey Bay. Five hundred and thirty-seven otters were counted.
Four days were devoted to red tide research.
A demonstration of the equipment used in tracing stl-nd drift with
radioactive sand was observed at Vandenberg Air Force Base on
June 15.
Project is on schedule.
B, Northern California
The Pigeon Point thermograph was removed to the shop for overhaul.
About thirty members of the funerican Society of Ichthyologists and
Herpetologists were given two-hour cruises in San Francisco Bay
on the R/V NAUTILUS. Trawling demonstrations with a forty-foot
net produced several hundred pounds of assorted fish. Walter
Schneebeli from Steinhart Aquarium collected some fish and many
others were taken as specimens by the visiting scientists.
Daisy Kuhn of the staff of San Fernando Valley State College was
given assistance in collecting in Drakes Estero. Her project is
a study of spirochaetes found only on the crystalline styles of
shellfish.
The Monterey Kelp Company harvested four tons of Macrocystis kelp
from the bed off Cannery Row, Monterey.
14. BIOSTATISTICS
A. Data Processing
Regular Reports: The April statistical reports of landings and ship-
ments were completed and distributed to the field offices.
May cannery and processor reports were completed and the monthly
letter summarizing the tuna case pack was mailed.
May marine partyboat catch reports were completed and the letter
summarizing the data was mailed.
The Statistical Report of Fresh, Canned, Cured and Manufactured
Fishery Products for 1966, Circular No. 41, was received from the
printer and distributed to the industry, the public, and Fish and Game
offi·ces.
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The Annual Tl'aw":'cJ: Reports L, 7 I 0 1 and .10 (28r.eports) "lere completed
and sent to Menlo Park and tbe t,~t"eka lab,
The May'idclin({ ue•• t :Let "CC:ys " were sen i.: to partyboar: skippers who have
not sent in logs.
Special Reports and Jobs: StaLisl.ieal tables were compiled for the
1966 California Abstract.
The 1966 live bait reports (8) wen~ completed for the Pelagic Fish
Investigation.
Special bluefin reports 1961-1965 wece run fur Lhe Tuna Investigation.
Anchovy log reports for 1965-66 and 1966-67 seasons were compiled for
Pelagic Fish Investigation.
A special supplement to Hunter Survey Report VII was prepared for Daly
Gilsenan~ Wildlife Management Branch.
Four reports were run for Sportfish Investigation sun~arizing sport-
fish caught from barges during 1966.
The shrimp permittee lists were distributed June 19. This was com-
piled at a later date due to the cha~ge in season opening dates in
Area A.
IBM card dec.ks were prepared for tht follov.'ing:
Albacore Logs - Tuna InvestigatiLm
Crab Data 67-N-07 - Dave Macket t > ~1enlo Par"k
Crab Data 64-S-6 - Dave Mackett, Menlo Park
Shrimp Data 66-S-5, Steps II, III, and IV - Dave Hackett,
Menlo Park
Salmon Sampling Data - Paul Jensen, Salmon, Sacramento
Selected species lists were run for Dave Mackett, Menlo Park.
The report for Mr. Radovich showing catches inside and outside the
12-mile fisheries zone was completed, collated, and bound in eleven
folders. The completed report for the three-year period totaled
about 1,200 pages.
Hay market receipts, June cannery receipts, and June partyboat logs
are being edited.
Wholesale fish dealer and canners records are being updated with the
receipt of early 1967-68 licenses. The license season opens July 1.
As of June 29, the license unit has processed 6,268 commercial fish-
ing licenses, 3,512 boat registrations, and 439 partyboat licenses.
Work continues to provide the U.S. State Department with data con-
cerning the U.S.-Mexican fisheries off the west coast of Mexico.
These data will be used as a basis for negotiating a five-year fishing
agreement with Mexico.
- ~6
Due to Lhe in8(o.llat1on, tl2Ces;;a:cy overhaul, an· mainr.enance of the
two 407 accounting machinEs, ?~)~e~3ing of cord decks has been de-
layc~, and rhe machine ,.mit ~s a~ou~ )0 Jays ber;ind O~~ routine prepara-
tion fO:1 tb.e ,'limUa~ r€:por!:5 and publications" Through the commendable
efforts of the entire staff, these delays have not noticeably affected
the current output of the unit but; will undoubtedly delay some reports
in the future.
Field: The Field Representative position ici vacant.
B. Technical Ass i.:.; tbl':.se arld Bi.)metrical Analysis
Statistical and 1'1athematic.al Analysi~; vJork 011 thE: paper describing
shrimp sea sampling procedures continued. Additional computations are
being carried out on the allocation between first and second-stage
samp,ling.
Mortality rat""s for the Pismo clam are being estimated from historical
survey data.
Various fields of application for IIHurphyls method" cf estimating popu-
lation sizes and fishing mortality ~ates ar~ being explored.
Computers: The card-to-tape program is being rewritten for the CDC
3600 computer. This computer should provide superior tapes at about
the same cost as the 1604.
A prograJ(1 fur tabulating landings ur shipments by ports or origins is
in the de-bug stage.
The Fortran sorting sub<-routine is being tested on alphabetic data.
A bench mark program, which calculates tables from our magnetic tapes,
was attempted on the 6600 computer. However, we determined the 6600
was not compatible with our tape formats.
15. VESSELS
ALASKA
The vessel conducted a 20-day Pelagic cruise off the coastal waters
of southern and central California.
19 days scheduled - 19 days operated.
N. B. SCOFIELD
On the 21st, the vessel- completed the annual Eastern North Pacific
albacore exploratory cruise. Balance of the month--crew on vacation.
21 days scheduled - 21 days operated.
NAUTILUS
The vessel conducted approximately 2 weeks of crab study off San
Francisco and Bodega, one week San Francisco-Drainage Oceanography
• 1
-- J- ( --
Study off figeon foint 1 dnd ,n:2 .1ciy ged.,~ a:lI:~ E:q.llpmf:nt demonstration
in San Francisco Bay.
23 days schtdulcd - 23 days opeIated,
MOLLUSK
Secured the e rir~ monLh.
16. MISCELLANEOUS
A. Meetings. Talks aad Visitors
June 2 - Radovich. Jaw, cmd Hackett lIit.:C to discU6S present
exchange of information bE:L\.... een the United States
and Russia.
June 5 - Eberl met with James lo'dl:U, Humboldt ~Lat.e
graduate student, to dis2u"", his pr~postd
study in the Monterey area.
.allege
sea otter
June 5 - Ruedel attendEd d mt:2T.i[~5 uf ([(2 l:.S. Advi.sury Commit·-
tee to the IATTe in San Diego.
June 6 Bell attended IArTe in Scm nie.~0,
June 7
June 7
June 8
June 8
June 9
- Smith spoke on "Nurth Coast Marin", RESUUl.",--cS" at
BCF, West Coast Marketing Canferen e, Eureka.
- Baxter, Messersmith and Roedel attended a Departmental
meeting regarding anchovies in Sacramento.
- Messrs. Caviec, Fulton. and Cl~ment of the Governor's
Inspection Team visited the MRO Laboratory, Menlo Park.
- Messersmith presented a talk at the Long Beach Elk's
Club to a group of 20 - 25 members.
- Messersmith met with Gil Smith of the Balboa Angling
Club. Phil Tozer of Davy's Locker, and Bill Rice.
editor of Outdoor News regarding the anchovy fishery.
The meeting was held at Newport.
June 9 & 29 - Orcutt. Ebert and Roedel attended meetings concerning
sea otters with staff and Region 3 representatives.
June 12-24 - Gotshall attended the FAO World Shrimp Conference at
Mexico City.
June 13 Odemar and Orcutt att2nd~d the monthly pLogram review
of the San Francisco Bay-Delta Water Quality Control
Program in Oakland.
June 13 - Carlisle discussed ted tide research with Bob Holmes
and Dick Eppley. SLrip~s_
June 15
June 16
June 16
June 19
June 19-20
June 19-22
June 19-23
June 20
June 21
June 22
June 22-23
June 23
June 23
June 26
June 27
- J.8-
H"SS"-_-"'lnl' t.h, ,.~ r "UrT - ~ .
..-.:;. 1::..... Ci~l....... (~f.' 4.--'~ r' '-_~Orr~ ?S 5,\;,s a. 5~Or[ prese~ta-
tion on the anchovy population and Russian fishing
activity in th~ ~as[e~n Pacific.
- Bell interviewed prospective AS I at Sacramento.
- Aplin attended a meeting of the San Francisco Bay
Estuarine AssOCiation '.n Berkeley.
~ Bell attended ASIH meeting at San Francisco.
- Gregory attended the American Society of Ichthyologists
and Herpetologists in San Francisco.
- Fitch attended the ASIHmeeting at San Francisco where
he presented two illustrated talks and sat in for
Roedel at an evening session of the AFS Committee on
Names of Fishes. Both papers prese~ted by Fitch per-
tained to otoliths--one, entitled "Otoliths as indi-
cators of scombroid relationships ,II was given at a
symposium on "Scombroid phylogeny: ideas and approaches."
The other paper, also part of a symposium (The ichthyolo-
gist and the fossil fish record) was entitled "Ecological
interpretation of the fossil fish record based upon
otoliths,"
Several biologists attended various sessions of the
Western Division meetings of the AAAS at University of
California at Los Angeles.
- Bell chaired a "Wedthel: dnd the f'L~h",rman" meeting at
Terminal Island.
Carlisle discussed the planned fishing pier and visited
the site in San Pedro with Mr. Rasmussan of Koebig and
Koebig, San Pedro.
Baxter, Blunt and Messersmith met with Paul Smith, USBCF,
to discuss methods of sampling in Baja California.
- Several staff members attended the program budget review
meeting in Sacramento.
- Odemar, Wild, and Wilson met with members of the State
Water Quality Control Board, Kaiser Engineers, and a
special consultant to discuss project goals.
- Ebert spoke on sea otter-abalone controversy to 50 members
of the Scottish Rite's Organization at Shell Beach.
- Dr. Scott of the University of Toronto was escorted on a
tour of the Terminal Island cannery facilities by Bell.
- Odemar and Orcutt met with members of the State Water
Quality Control Board and Engineering Sciences to coordi-
nate efforts between Engineering Science and the
Department.
- 19 -
June ~7-29 - Jow attended the lnternati,onal Trawl Technical Sub-
Committee Meeting at Nanaimo, British Columbia.
June 28
June 29
June 30
B. Personnel
June 1
June 1
June 19
June 20
June 20
June 30
June 30,
June 30
~ Ebert p~esented an illustrated talk on California abalones
to the Kelp Klipper's skindiving club in Sacramento.
- Wild spoke to the Flycaster's of Los Gatos on tagging
techniques on marine f~shes and showed the Department
film "Fish in the Sea",
- Norman Siegal, a documentary film producer from Holly-
wood, met with Baxter, Blunt and Messersmith to discuss
a proposed movie on the San Pedro fishing industry.
- Harold G. Orcutt appointed permanent Laboratory Super-
visor, Marine Resources Operations, Menlo Park.
- Robert A. Hardy appointed permanent Aquatic Biologist I
Port Sampling at Crescent City.
- Milan Marott promoted to Netman and Boatswain, Sea
Survey Project, Terminal Island,
- Charles R. Bell appointed TAU Deckhand, Terminal Island.
- Charles D. Long resigned, Ship's Cook, Terminal Island.
- Diane E. Robbins resigned, Marine Biologist II, Food
Habits Study, Terminal Island.
- Natividad Tanega resigned, Intermediate Account Clerk,
Biostatistics, Terminal Island.
- ,~,'lline Stevens resigned, Supervising Clerk I, Biostatis-
tics, Terminal Island.
Phil. M. Roedel
Manager
MRO-TI/lr
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